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Dear Parents/Students/Friends/Governors/Alumni,
This week we received excellent news regarding
some of our examination results from last year. In
addition to the impressive results published in the
newspapers recently, we received notification of the
following achievements:






Chengyang (Andy) Z
A Level Further Mathematics
Highest mark in Africa
Anna V
A Level Psychology
Highest mark in Africa
Kanishka S
GCSE Physics
Highest mark in Africa

Congratulations to two former and one current
student; you are putting yourself, SAIntS and Malawi
on the map!
You may have noticed that we have been improving
the surface of the car park and we have started
work on a new guard house and toilet. Once this is
completed we shall continue with the improvements
with a boundary wall/fence and the new reception
building.

We hope you managed to attend our Open Evening
held last week. It was a tremendous showcase of
what SAIntS has to offer. Thank you to all the
students who offered their time on the evening and
especially to the Year 7's for being guides.
At this time of the year, so much effort is going into
preparation for the examination season. Next week
the Sixth Formers undertake mock examinations and
we meet Year 11 Parents to discuss the recent GCSE
mocks. Thank you for your support at home and to
the boarding staff for supporting the students
outside the classroom to ensure they do their very
best.
This week the senior leadership team met with Mrs
Wagner who is co-ordinating a 10 team of students
and teachers in the COBIS Global Goals Competition.
Some tremendous work is going on here and we
hope to be in the running to win the competition
this year. Schools from all over the World compete.
Last weekend we had a very successful away fixture
of sport and on points SAIntS came out on top! I
understand there were particularly impressive
performances form the seniors, but well done to
everyone who proudly represented the school.
K P Smith, Head Teacher

Calendar Dates
February
7th
8th
11th-15th
12th
18th-22th

Yrs 9 & 11 Options evening
SAIntS Talent Show
AS & A2 Mock Exams
Year 11 Parents Evening
Half Term

MASK Prize is creativity and innovation
competition
for young people in Africa

Enter your creative and innovative artworks or
entrepreneurial ideas free, online, in any medium,
on any subject to win prizes in the categories:
‘Schools’, ‘Under 15 y/o’, ‘Under 25 y/o’. Winners
will be awarded at the Award Ceremony in Nairobi.
Selected works will be exhibited at leading
institutions around the world.
Established in 2013, the MASK Prize has attracted
more than 6,500 entries from Kenya, Rwanda,
Tanzania, Uganda, Mauritius, Nigeria, Cameroon,
and South Africa. More than 650,000 people have
seen its exhibitions at the Nairobi National Museum
(Kenya), Turner Contemporary and Saatchi Gallery
(UK), and the Library of Congress (USA).
HOW TO ENTER
MASK Prize 2019 is now open
WHO CAN ENTER:
1. Anyone who lives in Africa and is 25 years old or
younger
2. Any school, college, or university, whether state
or private
WHAT YOU CAN ENTER:
Enter inventive, original and experimental artworks
or ideas on any theme or subject in any medium:
Paintings, drawings, collages, prints
Graffiti art
Installations, sculptures
Digital/computer art, animations
Photographs, photo-journalism

Videos/films (any length) of you playing a musical
instruments, singing, dancing, performing, reading
poetry
Entrepreneurial ideas (novel ideas that can be put to
practice to improve our lives) can be entered as both
images and videos/films
PRIZES:
Prizes worth Ksh 300,000 (Kenyan Shillings) will be
awarded awarded at Award Ceremony in Nairobi in
October 2019
in three categories:
SCHOOLS
UNDER 15 Y/O
UNDER 25 Y/O
HOW TO ENTER
Enter any number of works. It is free. Enter before 1
June 2019.
TO ENTER:
1. Take photograph/image or video/film of your
artwork or idea. Save the photograph/image as JPEG
files that is more than 300 KB and less than 4 MB in
size. Upload the JPEG files in your ENTRY FORM. For
video/film, first upload it to YouTube and then enter
the URL link into your ENTRY FORM. For ideas enter them as images or videos.
2. NEW (optional but highly recommended for all
entrants): enter a short video/film about yourself
and the your art in the ENTRY FORM.

3. Go on http://mobileartschoolinkenya.org/MASKPrize/?fbclid=IwAR0TcqMpaufkRoJ8uzcBNjsRhzweakhLf6M4lN-vk-wP9bO55TRtV0Lgao
or send you work to Miss Dean or Miss Randjelovic
before June.

"MASK Prize motivates us to be more creative and
makes us better for it"
"MASK Prize experience was an absolute gamechanger for my creative occupation"
"MASK Prize is the driver of change in our society"
MASK Prize is a "wonderful event", "lovely and
amazing",
"I gained a lot from the competition", "I urge you to
continue inspiring us"

The Chinese New Year Celebration at SAIntS
There was a Chinese New Year Celebration on 4th
February, 2019 at SAIntS, which was held by the
Chinese Club.

making lucky money envelopes and listening to
beautiful Chinese New Year songs. The New Year
Celebration was a great success!

All go for our Global goals competitors!

The students learnt some stories about Chinese
animal zodiac and now know what it means for the
Chinese to take the year 2019 as the year of

the Golden Pig. They learnt to write the Chinese
character 福 (fú) which means “Good Luck “and how
to greet others during the Chinese Spring Festival.
Students enjoyed the delicious Chinese traditional
food Jiaozi, as well as the interesting activities like

The global goals competition is an international
competition run by an organisation called global
social leaders. www.globalsocialleaders.com/ggcompetition/
The aim is to raise awareness about the 17 United
Nations sustainable development goals. It invites
students aged 11-17 to form a team, identify an
issue in their local community and take action to
address this issue.

Since introducing the competition to SAIntS in
October, 60 students from all year groups have
signed up, forming 13 different teams. The teams
are working on wonderfully different ideas such as:
visiting local orphanages to start reading
programmes; designing a water filtration system;
turning
rubbish
into
homemade
musical
instruments; visiting local schools to give health
promotion talks; developing a bicycle dynamo;
making and distributing bricks to put in our school
toilet cisterns and so save water; promoting girls
education in the local area by distributing book bags
or launching education awareness campaigns;
launching a tree planting and protection scheme on

the school site and a plastic recycling and upcycling
schemes.
The competition closes on May 1st, so our students
have been busy, busy, busy! Funds have been raised
through bake sales, mufti clothes/book donation
day; punish the teacher sessions and much more.
Now the teams are beginning to get out into the
local community to put their plans into practise. We
wish them the best of luck, especially as our 13
teams will be competing against 422 teams from 80
different countries!



Ken Horrocks, a 90's alumni and son of
Mr and Mrs Horrocks who taught at
SAIntS for many years and who are now
enjoying their retirement in Cape Town.
Ken is Head of Science at an
International
School in Brazil but
he is also an
extremely talented
musician
having
won
several
awards.

It was wonderful to see these former students
and share their experiences of SAIntS 'Back in
the Day'.

Focus on Alumni
We have recently been visited by two notable
Alumni


Denis Phocas. He
is now a successful
engineer in the
USA and was at
SAIntS
in
the
1970's

